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Be Kind
Be Responsible
Be Respectful

WOMINJEKA
Eppalock Primary School acknowledges that our
school stands on the traditional lands of the Dja Dja Wurrung. We pay respects to the Elders past,
present and future as the custodians who have cared for this country for 65,000 years.
We pledge to learn from their ancient culture and continue to care for the land.

I would like to start by thanking and congratulating our school community for the staggered return
to school for students last week. Staff, students and families showed great flexibility and support for
each other again last week with the new approach to school. Students at school all seemed to really
enjoy being back on-site with their peers and the playground was full of games and excitement.
Teachers are getting outside as much as possible with classes and you would have seen a few photos
being shared of outside reading, chalk writing tasks and the very exciting Frisbee golf activity (which
may become a regular). Hopefully the weather continues to be kind and classes can get outside
even more over the next few weeks.
We continue with the same arrangements this week until Friday with P-2 at school Monday, P-4 at
school Tuesday and Wednesday (5/6 at home) and then P-2 & 5/6 at school Thursday and then all
students will be back on Friday. This will also be sent as an EducateUs message to confirm.
Next week all students will be back full time, there is a public holiday on Wednesday 27th October.
If any parents or families have any questions please contact your child’s teacher or the office.
We would also again encourage anyone who is having difficulties at home to reach out if you need,
or use one of the links included in the newsletter each week for someone to talk with.

Some important restrictions and guidelines in place to ensure risk minimisation at school
•

•
•
•

Only essential visitors allowed on-site at school – Parents can come on-site to collect or drop
off a child, but please use the check in app and hand sanitiser provided if you come inside the
building. It is also important to ensure adults are not congregating in any spaces around the
school. Use the bus and drive through where you can.
Visitors who do come in should check in via the app and MUST be wearing a mask, unless an
exemption applies.
Hand sanitiser is provided at the front office area for visitors to use.
From Monday 18th October students in 3-6 MUST wear a mask indoors at school unless an
exemption applies. Families need to provide a mask for their child to use and a spare. Masks
are recommended in other classes. It was great to see so many masks being worn last week.
A specific EducateUs post has been sent with further information about this.

Resilience Project Journal Task
Last week’s voluntary task from the Resilience Project journal was to send a picture to school of
someone or something that makes you smile. We had a few sent in this week, here they are;

My family makes me smile

Mr.O—Principal

Being with students in school always
makes me happy.
And the best thing ever is happy kids
with books

Sue—MARC Van

School Curriculum Day
At our last School Council meeting School Council approved a Pupil Free Curriculum Day for Monday
the 29th November. Teachers will use this day for Report writing and curriculum. Our Patch will be
open that day for any families who have trouble organising care for their child. Full day rates will
apply.

Asthma/Anaphylaxis/Medications/Allergies
Just another reminder that if your child has documentation around asthma/anaphylaxis plans or any
medications or allergies, including food allergies, the school needs to be aware of please send that
documentation in. Staff need to be aware of these plans so that they can be referred to when/if
needed.
If your family arrangements have changed since enrolment, you should also ensure emergency
contact numbers and plans are updated. Does the school know who the primary contact is for your
child in an emergency?

Shelter in Place work beginning
Mentioned earlier in term 3, our school is a designated shelter in place and is on the BARR list being
in a bushfire zone. This requires our school building to have updated risk minimisation tasks
completed. Over the next few weeks you may see some work being done to the building by the
VSBA (Victorian School Building Authority). One of these jobs will be done this Thursday and Friday
with fire shutters being installed. During those days there will be some short power outages as the
workers test the shutters. It should not have any effect on the school day, however we are just
letting families know this is taking place. Please just remind students of this at home as there may
be some workers around the school when they arrive Thursday and Friday. We will ensure areas are
zoned off and marked clearly and will explain this to students during the week in preparation.

Virtual Assembly Friday mornings
We held our first virtual assembly again last Friday. This will continue each Friday morning virtually
until such a time we might be able to invite families along. It is totally voluntary – and it was great to
see so many adults tuning in last Friday morning. We generally begin at about 9:05am and they
should finish about 9:25am.

ILLNESS REMINDER
Please remember that if your child is sick or has a sore throat/cough/runny nose or temperature
that they need to stay home. We are doing regular temperature checking at school and we will
call and ask you to pick up your child if they have a temperature or are unwell. We still need to
comply with COVID regulations. We appreciate your understanding with this.

Our 5/6 students enjoyed being back on
-site the last couple of days and had a
blast in P.E playing some Frisbee Golf
around the school.
With the competition very tight it came
down to an extra hole closest to the pin
throw off!

At the end of last term we acknowledged ‘Are you really ok?’ day. This shouldn’t just be one day so
I have put it in again after the holiday break to check in with everyone. Take the time to check in
with someone you know.
Tips for Parents and Carers - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fw3LzWe-93U
MENTAL HEALTH LINKS
Resources for your health
The following external resources are available to support your mental health and wellbeing:
Headspace – for family and friends
Beyondblue – COVID19
Lifeline – Mental health and wellbeing during the COVID-19 outbreak
Additional resources
To share with children and young people
headspace – how to cope with stress related to Novel Coronavirus
ReachOut – coping during the coronavirus
For up-to-date information and advice on coronavirus (COVID-19), visit:
DET coronavirus website
DHHS coronavirus website
FURTHER INFORMATION AND SUPPORT
External support is also available to staff and students, including:
Safe Steps Family Violence, Victoria’s state-wide family violence support service,
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week
Kids Helpline, children and young people counselling support service, available 24
hours a day, seven days a week
Parentline, parenting counselling support service, available 8am to midnight, seven days a week
The Lookout website with information on family violence supports and local services across Victoria
What’s ok at home? website for children, young people and adult allies to support their safety when family violence is
occurring in the home
1800 Respect, national family violence support and counselling service, available 24 hours a day, seven days a week

Some helpful links
https://suelarkey.com.au/kids-who-struggle-with-handwriting/
https://suelarkey.com.au/de-escalation-strategies/

https://www.parentingideas.com.au/blog/helping-child-tricky-friendships/
https://www.amaze.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Amaze-Information-Sheet-Stress-and-angermanagement-for-autistic-people.pdf

https://suelarkey.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Sue-Larkey-ADHD.pdf
https://suelarkey.com.au/why-traditional-behaviour-strategies-dont-work/
https://suelarkey.com.au/understanding-screen-addiction/

IMPORTANT DATES
OCTOBER
Friday

22nd All students back at school

Sunday

24th Last day for mango orders

Wednesday 27th Bendigo Cup public holiday
NOVEMBER
Wednesday 10th MARC Van
Monday

29th Report writing day—Pupil free day

No breakfast club until all
students are back at

school

•

Students must wear a hat during Term 4— You can purchase hats
from the office for $15

•

Please remember to send a drink bottle to school.

•

All students will be back on site by Friday 22nd October

•

Please remember to bring a spare mask for students to change 1/2
way through the day

•

Last day for mango orders is Sunday 24th October

*Please note that these are future awards that will be handed out at assembly
on Fridays to give the parents an opportunity to come to assembly to see their
child receive their awards

BUNJIL

450

YULAWIL 500
WATJARANG 406

2/3
p/1
4/5/6

Cricket Opportunity here in Strathfieldsaye for our 5-9 year old boys & girls……
We welcome our young boys & girls to come along & enjoy the variety in our cricketing programs that
we offer. Programs will commence into November. Registrations are now open with details attached
& on the link below.
Junior Blaster Jenny’s ELC program (5-7/8 yrs) a fun Sunday morning (10am-11am) that helps develop
not only their core skills of cricket but the enjoyment of participating with many other children of the
local community of similar ages. It’s been exciting to see the high level of participants in our young girls
registering in previous years with the pathway for our female cricketers now established for all levels
Master Blaster (8- U10’s) a fun Friday evening (6pm to 7:30pm) where the core skills learnt at a young
age are starting to be put into practice in a fun game style program against other competing teams. A
dedicated training night on a Monday evening allows coaches to work with the young boys & girls a lot
more closely.
We also have registered a girls U15 team in the newly formed competition where we encourage any
girls keen to come & along to try it out even for those who are new to the game but open to trying it
out.
Same applies for anyone interested in having a go with our Senior women teams (aged 16 &
above). Been encouraging to see the great response from our local ladies in coming along to try it
out. Wednesday evening at the Tannery Lane cricket nets 5:30pm. Come down & have a go otherwise
contact Brent Yates 0434730711 - strathfieldsayejets@gmail.com for further information.
All details/registrations are via the PlayCricket site: https://play.cricket.com.au/club/strathfieldsayecricket-club/1a3bd37b-87d8-eb11-a7ad-2818780da0cc

Let your friends know you are having go & consider in trying it out with you
Live local, Play local…….GO JETS!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Regards
Brent Yates

Strathfieldsaye Junior Jets Co-Ordinator
0434730711
Follow us on Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/strathfieldsayejets

IMPORTANT MESSAGE
Due to unforeseen circumstances, we must make some changes to this year’s mango
fundraiser. This will affect all current and future orders for 2021. Hopefully this is only a oneoff event. The mango farmers rely on our support, and they will be hard hit by this mango
shortage, we will continue in 2022.
“At our latest crop count it seems we are facing an unprecedented crop failure resulting in a 60% - 70% reduction in our
usual mango crop. This seems to be an Australia wide issue with Kensington Pride Mangoes, due to a warmer winter
than usual. Rather than exclude people, we feel it is best to offer smaller trays (4.5kg) at a lower cost instead of the
standard 7kg trays.
The decrease in tray size will mean less fruit per tray but allow us to distribute the losses equally amongst customers.
Please NO NOT order more trays to make up for the smaller trays, this will defeat the purpose and we won’t be able to
meet supply”.
We know this will be an inconvenience and a big disappointment to some of you, especially for those of you who are
repeat supporters of the EPS Mango Drive.
There will be less mangoes available in the supermarkets this year and we suspect this will still be a fair price due to the
shortage of Bowen mangoes available across the country.

New Size 4.5kg per tray = $20
Options for Existing Orders for 2021

Future Orders for 2021

(Only for orders already paid for)
Option 1: Leave your order as is and give a $5 donation
to the school. You will receive 4.5kg tray/s instead of
the previous 7kg.

Each tray weighs 4.5kg and are $20. Mangoes are
picked in QLD and delivered to EPS before Christmas
ready for you to pick up in our Covid-safe drive through.

Option 2: Leave your order as is and receive a $5 refund
via EFT. You will receive 4.5kg tray/s instead of the
previous 7kg. EPS will need your banks BSB, Account
number and name. Refunds may take several weeks.

How to order
Orders can only be accepted via email (please don’t
order on Facebook).
1. Decide how many trays you want!

Option 3: Cancel your order for 2021 and receive a full
refund. EPS will need your banks BSB, Account number
and name. Refunds may take several weeks.

2. Deposit money into the school bank with YOUR
NAME & MANGO as a reference.
Bank Details
Eppalock Primary School
BSB: 063506 Account No: 10152204

Please email epsmangodrive@gmail.com with your
chosen option.

3. Send an EMAIL with your contact details and
confirmation of payment to epsmangodrive@gmail.com

*Please place your orders asap as orders may be
cut off at a certain amount this year and not at the
date specified if we reach our given allocation
beforehand*

